Charlene Susan Besse Park
Draft Forest Management Plan

Property History


Charlene Susan Besse Park was donated to the City in 1947 for recreational
purposes.



This park is approximately 110 acres, most of which is wooded.



The lower portion, also known as Major Besse Park is actively used and
features a playground, baseball field, pavilion, parking, and in the winter
months is a popular destination for sledding and ice skating.



The upper portion of the park, commonly referred to as Charlene Susan Besse
Park, features an extensive trail network for hiking.



The access road to the upper portion of the park has received significant
damage due to drainage which the City has been unable to repair due to
limited funding.



Due to limited access to the park, the trail network has seen a huge decline in
users and many trails are now overgrown and unpassable.



Some the hemlock show early stages of Woolly Adelgid which has the potential
to be devastating to this forest if ignored.



There is presence of Ash, especially in Stand 4. A significant amount of Ash in
CT has been a victim of EAB and Ash Decline

Plan to Implement FMP


In 2015 the City Hired Forester Andrew Bosse to create a Draft Forest
Management Plan for this park using his professional knowledge and
expertise. **Funded through an America the Beautiful Grant from Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection (DEEP)



Once the draft plan was created, it was distributed to local boards and
commissions to ensure consistency with other City Plans such as the Plan of
Conservation and Development, Master Park Plan and Trail Plan.
City Staff has reviewed the Plan to ensure it meets City Codes, such as fire
safety and
Historical Society has reviewed to determine any historically significance,
such as stone walls.



NOW – we are seeking public input



NEXT STEP- Presentation and Input from City Council



FINAL STEP – Implementation of Forest Management Plan

Goals for the Park



Develop / Improve recreational hiking trails



Improve Park Access



Discourage / eliminate invasive species



Protect water resources / wetlands

What’s in the FMP


General Information about the Park



Divide the parcel into different Stands


Forest Type



Forest Health



Site Quality



Recreational Opportunities



Potential for Timber Production



Water Quality Issues



Important Natural Features



Recommended Silvicultural System



Planned Activities

MAP of Stands

Define “Stocking”


“Stocking” a function of basal area and trees per acre, used to describe stand
density. Stands are usually classified as being understocked, well stocked,
and overstocked. The region between “A” and “B” level on stocking charts
(well stocked) is optimal for stand growth and , consequently, productivity.



“Basal Area” the cross-sectional area (in square feet per acre, at dbh) all of
the stems in a stand. Used to determine stocking density.

What is Site Index


“Site Index” a measure of the productive potential of a site to grow quality
trees, it is a function of height vs. age.



Over 75 – Above Average



Between 55-75 – Average



Lower than 55 – Below Average

What is Hemlock Adelgid


Hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae), or HWA, is member of the
Sternorrhyncha suborder of the Order Hemiptera and native to East Asia.



It is a destructive pest that gravely threatens the eastern hemlock ( Tsuga
canadensis) and the Carolina hemlock ( Tsuga caroliniana).



HWA was first found in the eastern United States near Richmond, Virginia, in
the early 1950s. The pest has now been established in eighteen eastern states
from Georgia to Massachusetts, causing widespread mortality of hemlock
trees.



As of 2015, 90% of the geographic range of eastern hemlock in North America
has been impacted by HWA.

Stand 1




Findings:


Forest Type: Oak- Hemlock - mixed hardwood



Forest Health: Good for Oak and Hardwood; overstocked condition has slowed
growth rates. Some Japanese barberry and multi-flora rose present in eastern end
of stand



Site Index: 65



Habitat and Wildlife Use: Good, small mammals and birds. Very little sign of deer



Recreational Opportunities: Hiking, snowshoeing, cross country skiing, wildlife
watching



Water quality issues: Small intermittent Stream flows across northern section with
a few small seeps in other parts of the stand

Recommendations:


Implement invasive species control program



Timber Harvest – Uneven-aged management favoring oak, utilizing Group Selection



Restore logging trails for recreational use and harvest

Stand 2




Findings:


Forest Type: Oak- mixed hardwood



Forest Health: Good for Oak and Hardwood; overstocked condition has slowed
growth rates



Site Index: 65



Habitat and Wildlife Use: Good, small mammals and birds. Very little sign of deer



Recreational Opportunities: Hiking, snowshoeing, cross country skiing, wildlife
watching



Water quality issues: No Significant issues

Recommendations:


Timber Harvest – Uneven-aged management favoring oak, utilizing Group Selection



Restore logging trails for recreational use and harvest

Stand 3




Findings:


Forest Type: White Pine – Oak



Forest Health: Good; Fully stocked condition has slowed growth rates. Above average
amount of white pine is UGS (Unacceptable Growing Stock) due to pine weevil
infestation when the stand was young.



Site Index: 65



Habitat and Wildlife Use: Good, small mammals and birds.



Recreational Opportunities: Hiking, snowshoeing, cross country skiing, wildlife watching



Water quality issues: Small wetland stream that flows from its border to southern side of
this stand

Recommendations:


Timber Harvest – Uneven-aged management favoring white pine and oak, utilizing Group
Selection



Restore logging trails for recreational use and harvest

Stand 3A




Findings:


Forest Type: White Pine



Forest Health: Good; Overstocked



Site Quality: 65



Habitat and Wildlife Use: Good, small mammals and birds. Very little sign of deer



Recreational Opportunities: Hiking, snowshoeing, cross country skiing, wildlife
watching



Water quality issues: None

Recommendations:


Uneven-aged management, non-commercial thinning, favoring white pine

Stand 4




Findings:


Forest Type: Mixed Hardwood



Forest Health: Good; infestation of invasive shrubs. Significant amount of Ash –
monitor for Emerald Ash Borer & Ash Decline



Site Index: 65



Habitat and Wildlife Use: Fair. Few mast producing trees and little ground cover limits
wildlife use



Recreational Opportunities: Hiking, snowshoeing, cross country skiing, wildlife watching



Water quality issues: Seasonal wetness and occasional surface flow during wet periods
or heavy rain

Recommendations:


Implement invasive species control program



Timber Harvest – Uneven-aged management favoring sugar maple, yellow birch and
white ash, utilizing Group Selection -



Potential to create a pollinator Meadow ** Consistent with Plan of Conservation and



Restore logging trails for recreational use and harvest

Development

What is Shelterwood Method



Regenerates a new forest under
the shelter of older trees



Only most desirable trees are
left during the initial harvest



Possible genetic improvement in
regeneration

Single-Tree Selection Method



Used to create or maintain
multiple aged or uneven age
conditions in a forest stand



Mimics processes found in
unmanaged forest



Gives ability to remove declining
trees



Will lead to long-term loss of
diversity

What is Group Selection Method


Hybrid of both Single Tree Selection and
Silvicultural clear cutting methods



Removes small groups of trees spaced
throughout the forest (approx. ½ acre)



Larger openings encourages regeneration by
a greater diversity of species



Provides a variety of habitats, from early to
late successional

Benefits to implementation of this plan


Improve the Health of the Forest



Improve Wildlife Habitat



Improve Recreational Opportunities in the Park



Provide income to Make Improvements in the Park



Safety & Cost Mitigation

QUESTIONS ?
Andrew J. Bosse Forestry Service
Andrew Bosse, Certified Forester in CT & MA
130 Niles Rd, New Hartford, CT

